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USO HOSTS .CALIFORNIA MOOT .COURT .COMPETITION 
San Diego, Calif., The University of San Diego School of Law will act as host for the 
Roger J. Traynor California Moot Court Competition sponsored by the Conference of Bar-
. 
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risters of the California State Bar Association. The two day competition will be April 14 
and 15. 
The _Roger J. Traynor California Moot Court Competition is an annual Appellate Moot 
Court Competition sponsored and administered by the Conference of Barristers of the State 
Bar of California in conjunction with a law school desi gnated by the Barristers on a ro-
tating basis. The Host Law School will administer the program in its entirety including 
preparation and distribution of the record, designation of the ti me and location of the 
hearing, invitation of judges, scheduling and submission of brief's and pairing of op-
ponents. The competition consists of 3 prelimi nary rounds for all advocates with semi-
final rounds for the top four teams. 
The preliminary rounds will be held in the San Diego County Courthouse beginning at 
6:00 p.m. on April 14th. Judges for these rounds will be selected from the San Diego 
bench and bar. The final round between the top t wo t eams will be held at 2:30 p.m. on 
April 15th in the auditori um of the State Office Building. The fin al round guest panel 
of judges will be the Honorable Stanley Mosk, Associate Justice of the California Supreme 
Court, San Diego Mayor, Pete Wilson and David K. Robinson, President of the State Bar of 
California. Visitors are encourage to attend. 
more 
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The area of competition is criminal law and the prosecution of an irrepressible Woman's 
Liberation advocate who also has an interest in marijuana and barbituates. Each team will 
present oral arguments in favor of a sidein for which they had previously submitted an ex-
tensive written brief. Final scores will be based on the combination of oral and written 
scores. 
Among the law schools represented at the competition will be Southwestern, Boalt Hall, 
University of California at Davis, Santa Clara, Cal-Western, UCLA and the host school, Uni-
veristy of San Diego. 
The Traynor Competition, an annual event, is for the former Chief Justice Roger A. Traynor 
of the California Supreme Court. It is the most prestigious competition held in Califo rnia . 
The first place team wi ll be awarded the Roger J. Traynor Revolving Trophy now held by 
the University of California at Davis. There will also be a permanent trophy for the first, 
second and third place teams as well as an award for the Outstanding Brief and Outstanding 
Advocate. 
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